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To @ZZ whom it may conce/m: 
` Be it known that I, Louis J. Vn'rrnn, a 
citizen of the United States of America, and 
resident of Attleboro, in the county of Bris 
tol and State of Massachusetts, have in 
vented new and useful Improvements in 
Catches, of which the following is a speci 
Íication. 

. This invention ̀ relates to safety catches of 
the type adapted to connect the opposite 
ends of flexible bracelets or the like, the .prin 
cipal objects being to provide a catch of 
this character which shall be secure without 
loss of'ornainentality or facility in connec 
tion and disconnection, which may be simple 
in'construction, not hable to loss of any of 
its parts when disconnected, and which shall` 
be practically indistinguishable except on 
close examination from the other portions of 
a bracelet. ` 

For purposes of illustration one illustra 
tive form of the invention is shown ‘in the 
accompanying drawings, in which'z» 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of the invention, 
with its parts in closed position, showing its 
relation to other links of a bracelet; 

Fig. 2 is a corresponding view of the in 
vention with its parts in released position; 

Fig. 3 is an end view; 
Fig. 4 is a rear View; and 
Fig. 5 is a top edge view of the invention; 
Fig. 6 is an elevation of a locking plate; 
Fig. 7 is a horizontal section on the line 

7-7 of F 4; ' ` 
Fig. 8 is a vertical section on the line 

8-8 of Fig. 4; 
Fig. 9‘is a vertical section on the line 9~9 

of Fig. 4; yand 
Fig.`10 is an edge view of the cover ele 

ment of the lock. \ 
The'illustrative embodiment of the inven 

tion consists of a main, base, or body por 
tion 1, and a cover portion 2. The main or 
base portion consists of a base plate 3 ap 
proximately twicethe length of an Ordin \ 
bracelet link section B. To the plate 3 at a 
point substantially midway between its cen 
ter vand one end is pivotally secured upon a 
rivet 4 a swinging lock plate and lever ele 
ment comprising a portion 5 of‘a length in 
one dimension about equal to one-half the 
length of the base plate 3 and of a width 
equal to the width of the latter. l Portions 

of the opposite ends of the lock plate are 
arcuately formed to, permit the plate to f' 
vswing freely without interference with an 
adjacent bracelet section or with the other 
parts of the base portion.` From the plate 
5 a lever portion 5 projects at one corner 
and provides a button 7, due to a thinning 
of the material between the button and the 
main body of thev plate 5'. The plate 5 is 
provided with a pair of arcuate slots struck 
from the center of the rivet 4., these slots 
being substantially smaller at one end than 
at the other and each including a practical 
ly circular openingl Sinerging into an ar 
cuate slot 9 substantially narrower than the 
diameter of the circular recess. @ne of the 
slots also includes at the opposite side of 
the circular opening from the arcuate slot 
9 a relatively narrow curved slot 10 which 
cooperates with an upset boss 11 on the base 
plate 3 to stop the swinging» movement of 
the plate 5 in a position in which the por 
tions 8 of the slots will overlie a pair of 
openings 12 in the base plate 3. rl‘he junc 
ture of the slot 10 with the larger portion 
8 of the slot is marked by a shoulder 13. 
This shoulder cooperates `with the» boss l1 
and serves to provide a yielding detent for 
the plate 5 when the latter is in locking` 
position. rEhe cover portion 2 has an offset 
end 15 with a slot` 15’ therein to provide a 
connection to one end of a bracelet and has 
a pair of parallel pins 16 projecting there 
from. The pins 16 have enlarged heads 17 
of a size to pass through the larger portions 
8 of the slots’ in the plate 5 and through the 
openings l2 in the base plate 3, while the 
shank portions of the pins are slightly 
smaller than thel portions 9 of the slots in 
the plate 5. lff desired the surfaces of the 
heads 17 towards the cover plate 2 may be 
slightly beveled to facilitate initial move 
ment of the plate ötowards locking position. 
At the opposite end ofthe plate 3 from the 

plate 5 a plate 13 is mounted in spaced rela 
tion to the plate 3 to providev a recess 19 in 
whichl a guard 2O is pivoted. The plate 18 
has at either end reduced shoulders 21 bent 
at right angles to the plate and seating 
against the plate 13. The shoulders 21 
terminate in further reduced tongues 22 one 
of which passes through a recess 23 and the 
other through a notch 24 at the end of the 
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plate 3, and when bent fiat these tongues 
loch the parts together. The plat-e 3 has 
recesses in which the tongues seat. Be 
tween the plates B and 18 the guard 2O is 
pivotally mounted. The guard is, as villus 
trated, made from a stamping which at one 
end has had ears 2i' bent together to form 
a portion substantially filling transversely 
the space between the plates 3 and 1S. The 
other end of the guard has an elongated 
naroiv slot 28 adapt-ed to spring over the 
button 7 When the plate 5 is in locking posi 
tion. The guard pivots on a sWaged pro 
jection '29 extending into an openingBO in 
the plate 3. The outer surfaces of the plates 
2 and 18 may be engraved, oi’ decorated in 
any desired manner to Íharmonize with the 
general design of the bracelet and the op 
posite ends of the bracelet secured in any 
suitable manner to the members 1 and 2. 
The mode of operation of this catch Will 

'be readily apparent. With the parts in the 
posi-tion shown in Fig. 2, lthe plate 2 may be 
moved to pass the pins 16 through the slot-s 
in Ithe plate 5 and through 4the openings 12 
in the plate 3. The plate will then be 
swung to a position in which the button 'i' 
projects vertically upward yand the slots 9 
will thereupon pass under the heads 17 of 
the pins 1G and-lock the latter against With 
draival. The boss 11 ̀ Will cooperate With the 
shoulder 13 to lock the plate 5 non-positive 
ly in the position it then occupies, but the 
guard 2O may be swung doivn and its slot 
sprung over the button 7 to prevent positive 
ly the swinging of the plate 5 requisite-for 
release of the element 2. "When it is desired 
to release the clutch, the operations Will be 

 reversed. 

40 l/Vhile I have herein described one specific 
embodiment which my invention may as~ 

 suine in practice and Which Well fulfillsthe 
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objects set forth above, it will be understooi'l ' 
that various Lmodiñcations falling Within the 
scope of the appended claims »may be made 
Without departing from the invention. 

l claim: 
1. A safety catch comprising a pair of co 

operating separable elements, one carrying 
a pivoted locking member, and the other a 

vplurality of projecting portions simultane 
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Aously engageable by said pivoted locking 
member to 'hold said elements together. 

2. A safety catch comprising a pair of co» 
operating separable elements, 'one carrying 
a pivoted locking member, and the other 
a plurality of projecting` portions engage 
able yby said pivoted locking member at op 
posite sides of its vpivot and cooperating 
therewith to hold said elements together. 

‘3. A safety catch comprising a pair of co 
operating separable elements, one carrying av 
plurality of similar projecting portions, the 
other having recesses receiving ̀ said portions 
and centrally pivoted means movable to en 
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gage at least two of said portions to lock 
said elements together, and means cooperat« 
ing` with' one of said separable elements to 
prevent movement thereof during its en 
gagement with the other of ksaid separable 
elements. 

4. A safety catch comprising a pair of co~ 
operating separable elements, one carrying a 
plurality of projecting portions, the other 
having recesses receiving said portions and 
also carrying «means pivot-ally movable to en~ 
gage each of said projecting portions to lock 
said elements together. » ' 

5. kA. safety catch for sectional bracelets 
comprising a base'section equal in length to 
tivo lbracelet sections and thicker at one end 
than at the other, a cover element equal in 
length to a single 'bracelet section, and means 
for holding said cover section in superposi 
tion upon the thinner end of said base sec 
tion, and a iocking member pivoted -on said 
base section to prevent movement >of said 
cover section When in superposed position. 

6. A safety catch comprising` an elementv 
having a pair of recesses therein and carry 
ing upon a pivot intermediate said recesses 
a locking plate provided ̀ With a ypair of slots 
swinging over said recesses on movement of 
said plate relative to said element, and a 
second element carrying projections inserti 
ble through said slots into said recesses, said 
plate vinterlocking With said projections on 
pivotal movement thereof in one direction. 
v7. A safety catch comprising a base ele 

ment having a pair of recesses ltherein and 
carrying upon a pivot‘intermediate said re 
cesses a locking plate provided >With a pair 
of slots swingingover said recesses on »move 
ment of said plate relative to said element, 
and a cover element carrying projections in-` 
sertible through said slots into said recesses, 
said plate interlocking with said projections 
on pivotal movement thereof in »one direc 
tion, said plate and base element having 
means cooperating to lock Ithe plate in a pre 
determined position relative to said base ele 
ment. ' 

S. A safety catch comprising a base ele» 
ment having a pair of recesses therein and 
carrying upon a pivot intermediate said re~ 
cesses a locking plate provided With a pair 
of slots swinging over said yrecesses on moveß 
ment of said plate relative to=said element, 
and a cover element carrying projections in-y 
sertible through said slots into said recesses, 
said plate interlocking ywith said projections 
on pivotal movement thereof »in one direc 
tion, said plate and ‘base element having 
means cooperating to lock the plate in one 
ypredet'ern'iined position relative to said base 
element, and to stop-it in another -on move 
ment to the latter. ’ 

9. A safety catch comprising a base ele 
ment having a pair of recesses therein and 
carrying upon a pivot intermediate said re 
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oesses a locking plate provided Witb a pair 
of slots swinging over said recesses on move 
ment of said plate relative to said element.Í 
and a cover element carrying projections in 
sertible through said slots into said recesses, 
said pla-te interlocking with said projectioneI 
on pivotal movement thereof in one direc 
tion, said plate and base element having por 
tions cooperating,` to lock the .plate in a pre 
determined position relative to said base ele- ' 
ment and to stop its movement in another 
predetermined position, and auxlliary ̀ lock 

ing means operative in said first mentioned 
predetermined position. 

lO. A safety catch comprising a base ele~ l5 
ment and a cover element, and means for 
locking said elements together including a 
pivotally movable locking member, and a 
locking member for said pívotally movable Y 
locking member movable about a parallel 20 
axls. v f 

Signed by me at Attleboro, Massachusetts 
this twenty-third day of January 1925. 

LOUIS J. VETTER. 


